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Trisuli River Rafting-2 Days
Duration: 2 Days

Overview

   Trip Grade: Easy    Max Altitude: 1350m

   Activity: Rafting    Group Size: Min 02 Pax

   Arrival On: Kathmandu, Nepal    Departure From: Kathmandu, Nepal

   Meals: All meals during trek & breakfast in kathmandu    Accommodation: Stone Built Houses (tea houses) during trek

Trisuli river rafting is the most popular rafting in Nepal. Almost half of all raftings in Nepal are done in in Trisuli river. This is known as

white water rafting. This river is located at the west of Kathmandu valley on the way to Pokhara and Chitwan. Although we descend

from Kathmandu valley, we can see a perfect mixture of natural scenery of hills, valleys, gorges and villages on the way.  Our two

days river rafting starts from Daraudi. We drive from Kathmandu in the morning after the breakfast to Daraudi. The river guide gives

us a detail explanation about our whole rafting. We set the equipment for this thrilling rafting and start with enjoyment. There are some

exciting parts during our rafting such as rapid fire, jumping from the cliffs. After three hours of rafting, we arrive for the lunch. The

distance from Kathmandu to Trisuli river rafting spot is around 70 km. The actual rafting is from 3 hours to 6 hours. Despite of a

popular one-day rafting package, you can choose the package of rafting from one to three days. You can also do this rafting while you

are traveling to Pokhara or Chitwan from Kathmandu or vice versa. Mainly for the reason that the road which connects Kathmandu

and Pokhara follows the entire length of Trishuli river.  Contact us at Himalayan Holyland Treks &amp; Expedition today and book

our Trisuli River Rafting to enjoy this exciting river adventure! 
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Itinerary

Day 01: Kathmandu-Trishuli River-Rafting. 

Transportation pick up at 7:00 am form hotel â€“ 2: 30 hrs drive to rafting put in point Charaudi â€“ it takes about 3-4 hrs to reach

Charaudi from Kathmandu.It is 85 km from Kathmandu.3 hrs rafting and have Lunch and after lunch we continue and â€“ Tent camp

at the river bank. 

Day 02: After breakfast drive back to Kathmandu.  => We have breakfast about 6.30 and we do small rafting around your

camp,visit visit there and We will come back by bus or private vehicle.It takes about 3-4 hours to arrive in Kathmandu valley.If you

come back by bus they stop at Balaju,then from there you can take taxi to your hotel or if we takeÂ  private vehicle they drop you at

your hotel.
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Cost Includes

 => Dinner with camp fire.

 => Bus Transportation two way.

 => Meals, Western and continental food (breakfast, lunch, dinner) during your rafting trip.

 => River Rafting Permit.

 => Necessary equipment as high quality self-bailing rafts, life jackets, helmets, plastic paddles, wet suitsÂ Â  (only during the winter)

on certain rivers, dry bag for gear, camera barrels and all safety andÂ  medicalÂ Â  equipment.

 => Necessary Staffs (Guide, Helpers, Cook etc).

 => Tented accommodation in beautiful river beach with camp fire.

 => Safety Kayak.

 => Food, accommodation, insurance for all staff and their transportation.

 => Expedition elements include professional guides and leadership.

 => First aid kid box.

  

Cost Excludes

 => Mineral water, cold drinks and alcoholic beverages during the whole trip.

 => Hotel accommodations & meals at if you stay anywhere at the hotel during whole trip.

 => Emergency evacuation.

 => Things of personal use.

 => Member insurance.

 => International airport pick up drop (if you order we can arrange).

 => Tips to Staffs.

 => Sleeping bag (US$2 per night).
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